
AGREEMENT 
between Liepaja’s municipality and 

 Liepaja State technical school 
 

          June 9, 2011 -Liepaja 
 
Liepaja State technical school (further -LVT), reg.nr. 9000951661; domicile: Ventspils Street 51, 
Liepaja, its headmaster Agris Ruperts on the one part and  
Liepaja State municipality (further- Municipality), reg.nr. 9000006318; domicile: Rožu Street 6, 
Liepaja, its vice-president Silva Golde on the other part agree about: 
 
1. Subject of the agreement: 

To support LVT in Leonardo da Vinci international innovation transfer project „Student 
Company” (agreement: LLP: LDV-TOI-09-IT-0494) with the aim to develop work of small and 
medium sized enterprises and raise youngsters’ interest in entrepreneurship.  

 
The main partner in the project is province Treviso (Italy). Partners of the project are countries and 
private institutions in Italy, Romania, Norway, Slovenia, and Latvija. The project focuses on the 
Norwegian experience transfer to EU countries in setting up a student company and work in it. 
Project performance indicator is a number of established student enterprises in educational 
institution. 
 
2. Municipality agrees to: 
 2.1. provide informational support about significant economic activities for the city in 
directions where in future students could contribute to. 
 2.2. provide the needed for successful participation in the project publicity to LVT and other 
intangible support. 
 
3. Liepaja State technical school agrees to: 
 3.1. organize the best idea generation and selection process; 
 3.2. advise SC on setting up a company, labour organizations and dissolution of a company; 
 3.3. organize SC fairs; 
 3.4. involve teaching staff in the organized event “ Business school” 2011./2012 with the aim 
to popularize the development of SC in all educational institutions in Liepaja.  
 
4. agreement entrees into force upon signature until September 1, 2011.  
5. agreement drawn up in duplicate; one copy to each part. 
6. Signatures of the parts: 
 
LIEPAJA STATE      LIEPAJA STATE MUNICIPALICY 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL     Rožu Street 6, Liepaja, LV-3401
  Ventspils Street 51, Liepaja,LV-3400  
 
Headmaster      Vice president 
     
Agris Ruperts      Silva Golde 


